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GOODS--continued 

92. Exhibits Forwarded to and from Shows-continued 
CERTIFICATE FOR UNSOLD RETURNED EXHIBITS 

To Stationmaster, ....... . 
......... 19 .. 

I hereby certify that the undermentioned were catalogued by ........ at the 

(a) ........ (Signed) ........ , Secretary, (b) ..... ' .. . 

Description of Exhibits 
Number in 
Society's 
Catalogue 

I ~ereby certify that the exhibits above mentioned were forwarded by rail from 

........ to ........ on ........ for the purpose of being exhibited at the (a) ........ , 

that they were then and still are my property, no sales or exchanges thereof having 

been effected since they were forwarded by rail as above mentioned; and that they 

are being returned from ........ to ........ after having been exhibited at the 

above-named (a) ....... . 
Owner's Signature, : .... " .. . 

The above-mentioned exhibits were entered on waybill No ......... from ....... . 

Station, dated ........ 19 .. . 

. ....... , Stationmaster (Destination station). 

(a) Insert name of show or competition. (b) Insert name of society. 

3. Certiftcates signed by secretaries of shows or competitions, in a dual capacity as agent for the 
owner of the exhibits and secretary of the show will not be accepted. 

4. Postponements.-When a show is postponed owing to weather conditions, the concession win 
be allowed in respect of exhibits returned to forwarding stations. 

5. Parcels Tramc.-Exhibits returned free will not be conveyed through Parcels Department 
unless they were conveyed through Parcels Department on the outward journey. 

6. Exhibits on Circuit.-All goods specified in paragraph 1 of this regulation not coming within 
the provisions of paragraph 2 of this regulat'ihn, and which are entered to compete at two or more 
shows or competitions, within the period between their departure from the original forwarding station 
and their return thereto, will be charged full rates for all journeys made. On the return of such 
exhibits to the original forwarding station, and on production ofa certificate on the prescribed form 
obtainable at any officered railway station, a refund will be made of 25 per cent of the total amount 
of railage paid for all exhibits which have completed a circuit of journeys. The return journey to the 
original forwarding station must be completed within one month from the conclusion of the last show, 
or competition, at which such exhibits were entered to compete. 

7. Livestock.-Owners of livestock proc~eding to agricultural and pastoral shows may combine 
and have their exhibits forwarded as one consignment under the following provisions: 

(a) Livestock to be consigned in the name of one consignor to one consignee. 
(b) The railage charges are to be paid by the consignor. 
(c) The certificates, as per paragraph 2, subparagraph (d), must be handed .to the ;Department 

at the time of consigning. 
(d) The number of wagons used on the return journey must not exceed the number used on the 

outward journey. 

If an owner whose stock on the outward journey, was charged as part of a combined consignment 
desires to return his stock separately, necessitating the use of an extra wagon or wagons, such stock will 
be charged ordinary rates. 
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